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3233 Magazine St.
Garden District

262-6019

605 Lapalco Blvd.
Gretna

433-0333

9647 Jefferson Hwy.
River Ridge

737-8146

315 E. Judge Perez Dr.
Chalmette • 262 -0750

2904 Severn Ave.
Metairie
885-5565
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CDM
COFFEE
34.5 OZ
CAN $899

TACO BELL
REFRIED
BEANS
16 OZ 89¢

PAPER
TOWELS
6 PACK $389

FIORA

16 OZ
ASSORTED

DRESSINGS
KEN'S

$189

OZARKA
WATER
24 PACK
HALF LITER
BOTTLES

$349

DINNER
KITS
14 OZ
ASSORTED

TEA
64 OZ
ASSORTED $199

10.7 OZ
ASSORTED $169

FUDGE 
BARS
32 OZ
ASSORTED

$299
BLUE BELL 

64 OZ
ASSORTED $279

SILK
ALMOND
MILK

$199

EGGO

DOMINO

$1994 LB
SUGAR

TACO BELL

WAFFLES

12 OZ
SOFRITO

2/$3
GOYA

GOLD PEAK

DELI / BAKERY

$499
LB

HOT PEPPER
CHEESE
DELI- 
SLICED

BREAUX MART

$449
LB

HONEY
HAM
DELI- 
SLICED

MANDA

FIND US ON STORE HOURS:
7 AM - 9 PM

7 DAYS A WEEK

MILANESE $599
LB

SHREDDED
OR CHUNK
CHEESE
8 OZ
ASSORTED

BORDEN

$179
EA

CHEESECAKE
$1892 COUNT

FATHER'S TABLE

FRESH 
JALAPEÑO
PEPPERS 79¢

BEEF FAJITA
MEAT

$599
LB

LB

SOUR
CREAM
16 OZ

DAISY

2/$4 www.breauxmart.com

AD VALID DATES: SEPTEMBER 19 - 25, 2018

NOW PLAYING
HALLOWEEN 

(40th Anniversary)
Fri-Sun @ 9:15pm ONLY

HELL FEST
Fri-Sun (2:10) (4:40) 7:10 9:25

Mon-Thu (2:10) (5:10) 8:10

NIGHT SCHOOL
Fri-Sun (1:45) (4:10) 6:50 9:30

Mon-Thu (1:45) (4:45) 7:45

SMALLFOOT
Fri-Sun (1:50) (4:30) 6:50 9:15

Mon-Thu (1:50) (4:50) 7:35

THE PREDATOR
Fri-Sun (2:00) (4:30) 7:00 9:30

Mon-Thu (2:00) (5:00) 8:00

THE HOUSE WITH 
A CLOCK IN ITS WALLS

Fri-Sun (1:55) (4:20) 6:55 9:20
Mon-Thu (1:55) (4:55) 7:35

THE NUN
Fri-Sun (2:05) (4:35) 7:05 9:20

Mon-Thu (2:05) (5:05) 8:05

A STAR IS BORN
Thu @ 7:30pm 

VENOM
Thu @ 7:30pm

Times good for 9/28/18 - 10/4/18

TICKETS
AVAILABLE 

ONLINE

Yes, look above your head 
for Watch the Sky (Breaking Glass 
Pictures DVD). This is a nice little 
picture with an unknown cast and 
good cinematography. In an effort 
to capture amateur video of outer 
space, two young brothers unexpect-
edly find themselves in harm’s way 
when an innocent science experiment 
becomes a day filled with unearth-
ly events threatening their sleepy 
coastal town. DVD Special Feature: 
behind-the-scenes imagery. 

Watch the Sky

Here’s more Film Festival Titles that 
includes Lost Child (Breaking Glass 
Pictures DVD). The emotional film 
stars Leven Rambin, Taylor John Smith 
and Directed by Ramaa Mosley. His 
film is Unrated! Fern, an army vet-
eran, returns home in order to look 
for her brother, only to discover an 
abandoned boy lurking in the woods 
behind her childhood home. After tak-
ing in the boy, she searches for clues to 
his identity, and discovers local folk-
lore about a malevolent life-draining 
spirt that comes in the form of a child: 
The Tatterdemalion. The haunting film also introduces remarkable 
Landon Edwards. DVD BONUS FEATURES: Behind the Scenes and 
Interviews with cast and crew.

Lost Child

 Rock the beat, the boat, the boot with Rock 
& Roll Hall of Fame In Concert: Encore (Time/
Life Blu-ray). Each year, the Rock & Roll Hall of 
Fame honors rock music’s pioneering figures 
during a prestigious black-tie ceremony. As the 
Hall of Fame enters its third decade, it’s these 
singular induction ceremonies-featuring the 
biggest names in classic rock from the ‘60s, 
‘70s and ‘80s-that have become nearly as epic 
as the artists they celebrate. This 2 Blu-ray 
Disc set features poignant reunions, moving 
and often hilarious induction speeches, and 44 iconic performances. 
Among the highlights from the 2010, 2011, 2012, and 2013 induction 
ceremonies: The legendary Canadian power trio Rush performing fiery 
classics Tom Sawyer and The Spirit of Radio for their fervent fans. Next: 
Red Hot Chili Peppers leading a searing all-star jam session of Higher 
Ground anchored by Slash and Ron Wood. Other highlights: Heart 
going Crazy on You before being joined onstage by fellow members of 
Seattle rock royalty from Pearl Jam and Alice in Chains. Yes, it is actually 
Alice Cooper ripping into ferocious versions of Eighteen and Under 
My Wheels before closing the set with Rob Zombie on School’s Out. 
Wait, there is more music jams like The Hurdy Gurdy Man Donovan, 
who by the way, is joined onstage by John Mellencamp for a chilling 
performance of Season of the Witch. The 2-Disc Set includes a Program 
Booklet featuring the complete Hall of Fame induction speeches, 
including: Don Henley inducting Randy Newman, and Neil Young 
inducting Tom Waits! This collection would make a terrific gift for con-
cert fans! 

Rock & Roll Hall of Fame

 Disturbing  to  watch  but has merit  as  the  
real  horror is in the  last  reel  and  watch  Ruth  
Roman give a  chilling  performance  as  a “ 
Mommy  Dearest”  type in  the   re-furbished  
1973 Classic  The  Baby  ( Arrow  Blu-Ray 
). Still traumatized by the loss of her hus-
band, well-meaning social worker Ann Gentry 
(Anjanette Comer, The Loved One) throws 
herself into her latest assignment: the case of Baby, a 21-year-old 
man with the mind of an infant who crawls, cries and has yet to make 
it out of nappies. But Baby s family the tyrannical Mama Wadsworth 
(Ruth Roman, Strangers on a Train) and her two demented daughters 
aren’t the only ones with a warped conception of familial relations, 
and the full horror only begins when Ann sets her sights on liberating 
the drooling man-child... and in so doing unleashes the wrath of the 
Wadsworth women. The twist ending will make your jaw drop to the 
floor! The restoration is in pristine condition and full of bright, clear 
colors too. Watch the Extras for more in-depth perception about this 
bizarre film! 45 years after its original release, this film remains one 
of the most inexplicable horror movies ever committed to celluloid. 
Directed by Ted Post (Beneath the Planet of the Apes, Magnum 
Force) and co-starring Marianna Hill (Blood Beach, Messiah of Evil), 
The Baby is a twisted, psychedelic nightmare of suburban depravity. 
EXTRAS: Reversible sleeve featuring newly commissioned artwork 
by The Twins of Evil and FIRST PRESSING ONLY: Collector’s booklet 
featuring new writing by Kat Ellinger. 

The Baby

The untold story of the essential, gene-de-
fying ‘90s industrial project: Circle of Dust 
- Full Circle: Birth Death & Rebirth of Circle 
of Dust (A MVD Exclusive Fixt Documentary 
DVD). This amazing 2-Disc Set explores the early career of visionary 
artist, composer, musician and producer Klayton, who would later 
gain recognition for his category transcending project Celldweller. 
Assembled from over 30 interviews and dozens of hours of VHS foot-
age from Klayton’s personal archive, get access to never-before-re-
leased videos & stories on the history of Circle Of Dust! Descend 
into the history of COD, spanning over two decades, examining 
each album, starting with the debut Self-Titled album(1992/1995), 
Brainchild (1992/1994), Metamorphosis remix album (1993) and 
Disengage (1998), and  culminating with Machines of Our Disgrace 
(2016).  The DVD includes a neat booklet and over 2.5 hours of bonus 
footage! Plus a Mini-Documentary, Making the   Music and Six Lync 
Videos! This is powerful stuff and a must for music collections. 

The Birth, Death 
and Rebirth of 
Circle of Dust

 A film that cannot be explained but only 
viewed as weird but beautiful is Horrors of 
Malformed Men (Arrow Blu-Ray Collector’s 
Edition). Cult director Teruo Ishii (Shogun’s 
Joy of Torture, Blind Woman’s Curse) pres-
ents a nightmarish, hallucinogenic tale 
drawn from the fevered imagination of Japan’s celebrated pioneer 
ofero-guro (erotic grotesque) literature, Edogawa Rampo. Medical 
student Hirosuke Hitomi slips out of the asylum in which he has 
been wrongfully confined and stealthily assumes the identity of 
a recently deceased nobleman with whom he bears an uncanny 
resemblance. Hirosuke eases his way into the nobleman’s house-
hold and his dead double’s marital bed. But as long-repressed 
memories begin to bubble to the surface, he soon finds himself 
drawn to a remote isle where he is confronted by a mad scientist 
and his malformed men, and discovers the key that will unlock 
some long-suppressed mysteries of his own. A dark labyrinth of 
the monstrous and perverse that fuses mystery and horror while 
incorporating motifs from a myriad of Rampo’s tales, Horrors of 
Malformed Men boasts astonishing carnivalesque art design and 
haunting performances. Withdrawn from cinemas by its own stu-
dio after its original scandalous release nearly fifty years ago, the 
film is among the very best screen interpretations of the author’s 
macabre brand of horror-fantasy fiction, and a unique oddity of 
Japanese cult cinema. A 1969 re-furbished Masterpiece with a 
Collector’s Booklet. 

Horrors of
Malformed Man


